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TH1 LAST OF THSLlAaHE. AGENT MI «,3

withof their eeae. Their dot 
aU the Montreal hoeqa. . __ _

hTthW^Ma the 
iome, more especially Sewell ancfcôulson, got

ÏTÏV,t. DUNLAP & GO., NEW YORK.t ar■

The Oxford C. C.’j eastern trip wee brought 
to a oloee on Friday atOehawa, where the team 
met and defeated the Oihawa C. C. by TO run* 
Score: Oxfords Ml, Srttawa SL Shr the Ox
fords Hall (43) and England |28) battedjn fine

portunity..
tOBOXTO BEATS HAHILTON XX A 

TKMT EXCITING MATCH.

.
Popularity.

—There are many ways df becoming popular; 
some by wearing Quinn’s shirts, others by get- 

acquainted with-W. R. Bingham, and some

sinmmsÈWÈ.
^The condition, the body MrtUlfegjl ^ 
the Montrealers won the match. The 
perfect condition, while the Teronl 
hree or fonr exceptions, mere not in

Pair Balls, .
^TjÿMettopotyiae» wBl cost Mr. Wtman $16,- 

Darling, Mont- .1AGENT FOB i a
Rochester Beats file*—Montreal Again 

Defeats Toronto at lacrosse The those- 
rocks Win a Hard Victory From Ike 

Cricketers

oftheby iCIBCU!COOKSEY & GO., LONDON.thebutournS^VS^wereîn ^ulSe^fc Trorey, at 

—It is truly the star of the

beTS^u^^»^1^
Toronto’s old-time * Mascot • was riding 

ltw“™elw He

x36L-Ike

■MH»•cniiMicipuwt
It is singular how thing* go. Sometimes 

every element conspires towards eueoeee and 
at others all things seem to go wrong. On 
Saturday matters were a unit in trying to 
gratify the twenty-five hundred people who 
suited the Toronto baseball grounds to see 
the Torontoe and Hamilton, play their last 
International League match this season. The 
weather was «imply glorious, both teams were 
evidently wrought up to do their very beet, 
and succeeded most admirably, and the whole 
game went through not only without a chance 
for kicking but With only one or two calls for 
» dose decision.

McKinley and Darling were the battery far 
she Toronto» and did splendid work. McKin
ley not oily distinguished himself in the box, 
but by turning aside some hot-struck bails 
saved several hits that would more than likely
have lost the game for his side. In doing so At Boston : B-H.ja 
he took chances of hurting his hand that $ J
every pitcher would not care to take. So much Pitchers—Radbourse 
that is good has been said of Darting's perfor-

behind the bat that to say more WashingtoaTTs T 1 
seems superfluous, but on Saturday he real- St^Louia..,,^.. 1 
ly excelled himself. Not only did he save g5le_ 
several wild pitches but his wàric was absolute- At New Ycsit: \
ly faultiest. After three balls he invariably 5®7j,°cL' ’ *. l .J 
went up to the plate and by that means ren-
derod very material aesirtance to McKinley *mertea. A^.ll« «a~«
whenever he appeared likely to get into. ÎÏ 'tiX .W
tight place. The field also gave right loyal Brooklyn .... 8 12 MetropoUt’ns. 1 t 1 
support to Toronto’s own pitcher. Albert, it is AtPJttoburg: X 
true is credited with five errors at short, but it was athletics 1
hard luok and not carelessneee that gave them 
to hint. He was over-anxious and tried to take 
more than he had a right to, and then again 
nearly every grounder that went to him bound
ed treaoherouriy. By the greatest kind of luck, 
however, not one of the errors cost a run. Mo- 
Kiidey gained an error by not hastening to 
Arid a ball that slipped by him. Faatz fumbled 
a batted ball by Collins, and Weir failed to take

\ The Star 
ism arede- 
i our good* 
street west.

135x

f We are Sole Agents in this country for the sale of the above 
, Hats. A fall fine by both makers Just opened.

DUNLAP’S FELTS, $5.00.
SILKS, $8.00.

CITT J
MEM

All
endto

The 8t. Louis Browns have challenged the 
Chicago» to play a series of flye, sevsn or nine 
games for the championship of America, as 
soon as the American Association season Is 
over.

The Torontoe

puny. <r
Chandler’s team«

^^th^nçontrihut-l

have scored 
and it urns 
that prevented t

saaÉBSSBSi $§***
SSSÎ ataUhouldbfc quwTm werSycontestaS 
as tliose of the Inchmatlonal League were.

The Detroit» were announced to play in Syra
cuse on Thursday. They did not appear, and 
the money Itifa to he refunded to" nearly 2,000 
disappointed spectators. The Syracuse man
agement was furious, and Instructed the dubs 
solicitors to etner an action for damages, "ine 
solicitors produced many authorities to show 
the Stars had a good ease. After much com 
fusion It was discovered that the Detroit had 
agreed to play on the 21th, not on the 23rd.

National League «lames Saturday.
At Phil’del’a: R.H.E.

Philadelphia ..11 14 8
Cp$SK'i»-Dajay am

^SraiPdeTa:

Pitchers—MoCormick 
and Ferguson.

Called at the end of 
the seventh innings.

Ike Waserwi 
AM. Wat

COOKSEY’S & CO.’S FELTS, $4.0*. 
“ SILKS, 86.se.

the , What Makes «he Ladles «mile t
—Itb an awfully hard question to put to any 

one, but so easily answered. It takes quite a
♦*

Shamrock, * *£*££*•* «X ^ I I

watched an hour’s steady play, and seemed to started. Next, ! and onto df the meat 
be weU satisfied. Major R. B. Hamilton was exciting contests, was the live mile handicap.

p . » McHenrv aad J.MeCaflfcey Hendee and Rowe were at eprateh, Ives and referee and C.A. K. McHenry anu J. move j stone j^d 150 yarda each, Adams 174 yards and
umptiree. . - Horadon374 yards. Rowe end Hendqe soon

Shamrocks Ontario»... I overtook the field anamadeaeplendldraeetotne
T. Prior!--..........geri -.........-P. Small | finish, eaoh^altornately leajdng.^ V**» l^thel Card of Thanks So ear Patrons.

Ï^Ê^P’/HprFaïte £ePà,htlbyc^e£,El&-5:lich liï %«

ÿ fc • — ontside JmiV.V.'.'Æ M°R«e gSSi 8mnef™ïvro ^RhodÂ wa» won Ta“o^ Gl^^Coutor Antic^ti^your

R. Bunphy..................captain...... - • • Jas-J^ey *%e laetracew Ma three- l'rouserings in all shades and designs, to suit
Game. Won by. Scorer. îîüto amatour hMidicac bkyoî& with poster each and every one. pert- stock will be second

-3>SST£“iStelaa’iivSia’ 
8::::«a8S::n:-«BeA : ïïtSSÆBS"“

4th....... Shemrboke..........ReUiy........ -.2 Brack flays With Boss. YoUrSÎtbkonmciMltrER
The ball was faced off at 4 o|cloek, the tfa- Lotroos, Sept. 24.-In the sculling fvx eethe | $4fl , . | GIBbON k COULTER

The Ontario» showed the best P^yand kept traita and Wrilare * ®h. of y.- ——y —There is no question but that dyspepsia is
the Shamrock goal-keeper championship . ' the national disease of our country, and when
wTredi^^intinV”^'whœÀV^eroS^S opp°,?ef' W-tnnl g--^ -11 complicated with diseases of the liver and

fâfer.*WM I 2=i=_a----------------“
Ttesecond gams wsswonagria byRyan ft» ®^[a^Plt%or2ued ^^'lemT^mtil he I —The Canadian Harness Company, 104 Front-

the watchrecordeS^nlmlte and hàl? tL waatwo lengths ahead. A‘Walden's Ross street east, Tos*to, seU more harness than any 
ball hovered round the Ontarioe goal for a spurted, and when HammeramithBndg other firm In Canada; They ship as far east aeœSSsBsasF’r* 5sss»k?ï^®S s-sîfn.’e.œs.tiis,0^

The t^mme wLPSZS^fatereyting. 5™“^^- .tori MatoTïSi th% Canada. Don’t forget this notice Ujouwant

wS^vsnuroffurs: .atasSftt^ssTKS

self by making frequent runs downthe field ..... ... present the Norwich Union Fire Insurance So-
the ball—one time past three mdn. At Tie Sent on Natnrdny. ciety of England, the Scottish Union and Na-
O’NeU picked the rubber up near The member8 0f the Toronto Hunt enjoyed tlonal Insurance Company of Fxlinburgh, and 
grand stand, carried it lor some f lh ae&aon qq Saturday the Accident Insurance Company or NorthÆM&riKÆ Grove Park ff&STSl^S^S

the Ontario». They^ entered Upon the I was an exceptionally large and brilliant | - . x2ri
'rth game determined to do better atill. Any nDmber of ladles end gentlemen

ZS’rôntjTOk ! drove out to the beautiful new race track to 
place at the Ontario's goal, ftrras dropped to I see what was going forward. Some thirty B
O’Neil who made a straight shot tor the flags, scarlet coats went all through, the lady repre- cloth, sound as a bell, good to wear, the very 

rubber was knocked out hyPrlor, but I wtt|lrs Mrs. Carruthers and Mrs. thing for a tail dress. These goods are import-
& ci2b ms and t" sszarjss
sa*«u sFEfauRss Ss£ïsSm 5%ss

L^d ril o^cT&e^eM. ^ vrin’s fanil TOwc we« a couple Of checks In McKendry l« i to have a surprise party
^e^tg^^Æfby^e Shamrocks, the Ave »r rixmUespo^- wÿ^ ge™» «J "ext wM. t^atcS the papers. Sëk
with ver^^ti?,^2r'«Shtm1eSVS?oulSiato and Hartney Walker were'Bie first in at the They Take Sher Lead.

Raffly,^ without any difficulty. The Shamrocks toieh doeely toUoWed by Me*va *^^rittom —Upholstering 1» one of the line arts. To be 
were pressed hard for their victory, and if the Simpson, A. SbieHs. T. P. Phelaii and others a gooj npholsterer means that a man must not 
Ontarioshud had a couple more men like Mac- all well up, inclnding the twe lacies. The o,gy be a good workman, but that he must have 
pberson, the result would have been diflterent. jumping was toughandthegolngbelngheajy a certain amount of good taste. T. V. Com-
th^^t. Td ^ ‘̂^“wSi11^ SSSSkSSæ

--------  I never ran together better, than ttisy dm on w<>rk made up to order. Drawing-room suites
Saturday, I a specialty. 24tSx

1W.& D. DINEEN Mayor Hou
<A

I The Leading Hatter» an6 Furrier», Cor. King & Yonge SU. Called by srl

-11 it weetrardol's Celebrated Clarets.
cnlfn«ffi^^to»tySde

equal to the best imported. Prices reasonable. 
For sale by first-class deplore. ed

—Thompson’s Pile and Costive Cure cores In
every case.

» fag rights i 
•vie building 
cept Aid. All) 

fa theWALKER r \ r

1i with
xtf STILL WITH US.

e

He Rises to Remarki
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO the:

EARLY BUYERS“Now, by my Haltdom," quoth Walker 
AtÛfeMa^eTu^.awksck

And lower down the pegs.
I’ll hang no circus posters out.

I’ll never boat a arum.
But folks shall know what I'm about— 

Its prices makes things hum.
“Here, Julius Caesar Ponto Brown,

Just sharpen up my ax;
Once more I’ll cut the figures down,

Mv folks can’t stand the tax;
The times are hard—the workingman 

Can comforts ill afford.
But give him my instalment plan 

He will not need to board.”
_ Amazement well may pale each cheek. 

Well may all dealers groan.
For such small payments week Df week 

Before wore never known.
The long, long busy day is done.

Night s curtain settles dmf n.
Walker’s beacons flash up one by on* 

Hie prices rouse the town,
Men, women, children—how they flock 

To this midsummer sale ;
Walker never had so large a stock— 

But prices tell the tale.
And who ie there so foolish still 

To board or idly roam.
When weekly, if you pay the bill.

You get so nice a home.

taiuly the periSJ

{
totOF

Ladles* Fine Seal Mantles and Far Gar
ments ot every deserlptlea from Stock or 

made to order apon short notice.
The largest stock of Fine Furs in Canada to 

select from, and all. our own manufacture.
The best fur cutters outside of New York, so 

the public can alwayst-ely upon securing from 
us a perfect fitting garment.

- The first t| 
taken up with

fr ; livgy debate 
— — theeitj 
tration, the a 
charges

6812 9
y J. & J. LUGSDIN\QN SUNDAY.

RAt Cincinnati:
Cincinnati...........
Brooklyn.............

At St Louie: 
St. Louis.... 
Baltimore..

............4 3
6 1

) was called suJMANUFACTURERS.
101 YONCE-STREET, TORONTO.

S 1................ tors.
) The Championship Record.

NATIONAL LBAOUK. I AMKRICAN ASSOOUTN

feiltess

SasiiS I !^'m 48

Utica......... . I» « .844 2
: loch ester...-...... 46
Toroato................ M
Hafaflton............... - 42
Buflhlo..................

Public Notice.
Tliepat-;

a thrown ball from Darling in time to prevent 
Andrus from stealing second. These were all 
thqhome team’s mishaps, three of which were 
apparently inauspiciously made in the first 
innings.

Wood and Somers were the Hamilton battery,
Pete being considered the most effective man 
the v&itore have against Toronto. In the last 

ur games he had led the attack against our 
mta, twice had beaten them and a third time 
ICet only by himself running off the line. Satur
day he was not nearly so destructive as usual 
Only once did ho strike « man set, and that 
was McKinley, who himself only gave one man
thedoee, but he administered It to him (Mickey Binghamton......... S « *39 |
Jones) three times. Somers was scarcely so Oswego................ ■ ” 73 *** *
reliable as usual, and had two passed balls, one Meatreal Win» Three Straight.
ottWhioh let* In "a run in'the fifth innings. The MoNTRKAL, Sept 25.-The great lacrosse 
half dozen errors made by the Hama were well match this afternoon, in which the Montrealers 
distributed, Âe^Rev. Mr.'Rainey alone getting defeated the Torontoe for a second time this 
Î^But Oh &e Whole the finding was clean SBMOn and defeated their hope of becoming 

wor^at short was^parth immediate poesewrs of the championehip pen- 
cularlv good. SKt it was a hard game all nant, excited even mere interest than that of 
round, and wae-Wbn on its merits by Toronto. August 28. Some 400 exeurstonlsto came down 

The first inafngiwa» noticeable W reason of from Toronto and a large number from Ottawa, 
a brilliant pieroS double pW on toe part ^ ^ wectator, were better accommodated 
b^tTtrewt?ered^riq^Sftoa«*^,Jtertotou<ffi- this time by the removal df the fence in front 
i^RriSJSb.^^ tWtoflm aid OTt of the grand, stand several feet further out and 
off Wright. ,lA the .Vtird,tJie4Tpr(mto»scored, the eensequent reclaiming of a large strip of 
•VVeU made a scrat^hltjurt inside theUpe. execrable playing ground. The weather, was 
Weir fell after passing third, causing ARwrffa etondy and rrineommenced to fan dming Oie 
pause, consequently he was put out in trying to third game* ha* of Which, by the way, was 
take that base, weir, however, picked himself played by the Torontoe with eleven men. As

££“o°tf X:‘t.cS™
Faatz after making a clean hit got to thfrd on jLver^ ^ut fouling was not, except in a few 
Spill cracking another of the same kind, but ——. flagrant.
Morrison having previously gone out on a fly 
and Darling quitting on a foul tip, he was left Toronto. 
there. In the fifth, Faatz arrived safely at first 
on Rainey’s error at third, got to second on 
catcher's wild throw, to third on another of the 

tleman’e errors and home on a

called up fini 
as a quart i»i 
of SeptSl ' 
view with > 
Worship is ai

I

;

s 4
Who, indeed! Sorely all people yearn for a 

home of their own, from the cradle to the 
grave. This one want animates alike rich and 
poor. Tho rich can* get a home when they 
please, and so can the poorest man or woman 
with weekly instalments by going to

WALKER’S
72 and corraptri 

merited Aid ! 
department

Baltimore- 42 7788

Clubs.to
3.589 grew very wi 

PH placed 
script, which 
was not the 
Walker Hou.

39
441
3.41743 with3' : ft fi lastlit 4S2 WE HAVE OPENED A FIRST-CLASSthe358 dis Walkmr^skm52.trHAT & FUR STOREof

u WEEKLY PAYMENT that he*** 
fa the newapt
eeeded to rep

A Dollar and a Hair
—Will buy 12 yards of nice heavy costume AT 7» YON6K-8THKKT.

and will sell goods in our line cheaper than an) 
w *mm i9 ï other house on the streeL We liear consider-

lot 1-2 queen Street Wc8t.|a.bSÎK»AfS MS'm
for cash. They found it the 

business and keep it together, 
past 71 years we intend 
We shall keep

of Silk and Felt Hats from the best Eng
lish and American manufacturers, and indue 
season an elegant stock of Ladies’ and Gentle
men's Fine Furs.

Ktr- The

! ^EE5BSiS5S^ fpSlsrFurnlI
SSS!tliet (K 
whole, will J| •peel too. <o£

a solod
7

i TELEPHONE.
SubserlbereCall N» 500,

Dominion. T
h.1

Electric Bespatch Company, . .>i:à . 79 Yonge-st, East Side.
2 doors north of the extensive .Hardware 

House of Aikenhcad & Crombie. . if.82 YONQE STREET,
For MK88K.NKF.es to deliver «BTTBBS an 

rilitta to all parts of the CITY.
Bell Telephone Company’• Publie Speaking 

Station._____________ 136

gather.
Lacrosse Championship Beeerd.

LEGAL rAJlDMe_______
a' Dr PKftItŸ^fia^I^r.'n^onè^tor, etc.— 

• Society and private hinds for invest
ment Lowest rates. Star Life office* 3M Wet
llngton street east Toronto.________ __

4 KTHUll W. MUIU-MY—lJarrlstor. Notary 
etc.—Room 65 and 67 Yduge street. 

i 1 KGEltTON UYEItSON (late of Howland, 
qy. Arnold! & Ityerson) Barrister, etc.. York 
Chambers, (I Toronto street. ' 
d t A N N IFF &KJ ANN1FF, Barristers, Solid tors, 
\_y eto., 36 Toronto streo# Toi-duto. J. Fo* 
ter Cannikf, Henry T. Cannikk. ________*

r11 ,«r tPt I rJtortotossrp.,»“ I the twenties anniversary of the Jerome Park away wJth his celebrated teas. China Tea 
g races opened with a large attendance, but the Warehouse, northeast corner Albert and Eliza 
3 crowd soon resolved itself into a mass meeting betit-etreeta.
O 0{ malcontents when they found thaCnobettlng —

was to be allowed. Seme quiet betting woe in- Men’s Furnishings,
dulged in, however, and two arrest» were -Boys’ navy blue-laced shirt» in all sizes, 
made. 4 . _ _ , men’s boating and camping shirts hi stock and

^Ba^onfw Grets’s mkwôodr s««SSt|L I the kidneys secrete urine to carry off uric acid, 
J, Baldwin's Moitié McCarthy's Last third : no which would poison the blood ; the stomach 
time. Fourth rads Manhattan Handicap, » secretes gastnc juice to digest or dissolve the 
miles—Electric won, Wickham second. Buck- foodj ek.= Burdock Blood Bitten act. upon

j»
—Buokre won, Disturfanoe second ; time 5.30. -

At Brighton Beach, Saturday: First race, * , Creamery Butler,
mile—Band Prince in 1.17; second race,! mile, I —We have made arrangements with a first 
Leather Stocking In 1.171; third rye, 7 furlongs, class creamery to supply us with choice butter. 
King Arthur in 1.20: fourth race, 7 furlongs, Jdel We atoe keep in stock cream cheese in half 
Murray in L304 ; fifth race, | mile. Suitor in packages. Mara Sc Co., family grocers
“Pt Philadelphia. Saturiay: Firet race, , and wine merchants,2y (fceen.street west. 246 
mile—Plowboy won in 1.19* ; second race. I To parties visiting Toronto don’t fail to call

nnthhr^îii and seethe finest bar and lunch rooms In Cana- 
in lÀHî fifth eabe, hurdles, It miles, Rush brook the greatest oyster house in the Domin-
wonjno time taken. ion at the St. Charles, 70 Yonge-street Fred

«Toronto Bowing Club Fall Races. Moseop prop.__________________■ 402
The following crews will represent the To- _y H. Sefton, Dentist, corner Queen and 

ronto Rowing Club at the club s fall races and Yonge. Office open till 9 p.m. 246
At Home on Saturday next :
J. E. Knox,
F. W. Fletcher,
J. Doran,
W. Allan.,

1 Montreal.
..................Aird

..................point....................Cleghom

1 dfirid“ {............“g

centre.................. Patterson
.............I .__ _ (..................Carlind

..-}home{-;:;;;:Hoâm 
■ ‘■".'." ..captain.. .Fred Larmonth

- 1 m

ngoalA s 1f Clubs. 8 INcBoanall........
Drynan.........
R. Conlson.

i 210 PS-.
Ian's V,

clerical gen 
passed wi,

Ramev followed with a hit that bounded away 
McKinley. Wright followed suit exactly, 
-base hits and the bags were all occupied

r^dTm^to^à w^dUwn wlth arndety.

ground but McKirtey fielded it sharply to 
Darling and Somers was froze out at the plate,SMSwas ealy a trifle better. Collins retired on a 

. Two men out. Pros
ing, a foot which the 
its appreciation of bv 

Wood now attitudinized. 
f with a terrible brace and a 
one would have thought was 

sufficient to send the ball to 
a fence. There were whisper 

run with four tallies sure. Silence pre
vails. One, two, three balls are called, and
Danin. .ssM

ta tomporarnybroken^lyto^resum-

nd Spill with one of his 
ws hurls the ball to first, 

agony is over and the pent-up excitement 
of tho onlookers finds vent in shoots and ap
plause that must have been heard far off on 
the other side of the Don. The enthusiasm 

ell nigh indescribable. Certainly nothin 
like it has previously occurred on a baseball 
field in this city. And the applause was de
served. for it was only steady nerves and bril
liant, hard play that carried the Toronto» 
through the smallest hole they ever had a 
chance to escape by. The Toronto» nearly scor
ed in the eighth. Oster got in a two-bagger 
and went to third on a balk, but McGuckln re
tired the side with hie second foul tip 
of the day. Foul tips, by the Way, were rather 
frequent and disastrous. McGuckiris first, made 
in the second innings appeared to touch the 
ground,but the umpire give it out. In the ninth 
the Hams made their only ran, an earned one 

:>ugh. Rainey retired on a fly to short. 
Wrigjk hit beautifully between centre and 
field for three bases, forcibly reminding 
spectators that the 
Knight sent a groun 
came in. Couina 
game was over. The crowd yelled once more 
and one of the meet exciting and best played 
games of the series mng down the curtain on 
the International league season of 1886. It was 
a brilliant and satisfactory close, and secured 
the Torontoe in third place, which, after all, 
considering the resources that had to be con
tended imamat must be acknowledged to be a 
creditable position for the first year.

was the umpire on Saturday and 
gave every satisfaction. It ia all the more to 
the credit of the pitchers that while he made 
them put thrnr balls clean over the plate and 
xaetly where called tor neither of them gave 
g on balls, showing how steady they were, 

being Hamilton born and McKinley To- 
' may be considered a fair bat-

MEKTIXCS AXB AMUSEMENTS.5sMacdonaldsml gAIEBBAU.

CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIP.

3 2
3 1

9 -12 
8 10 
4 10 
3 10i no

iToronto.................
Montreal...............
Cornwall..............
Shamrock........................«...
Ontario ......... .*.............

Games lost

22
2 2Dixon...

Sewell...............
D. Coulson.....
Stowe......
John Massey...

Referee, James Cairo there, Toronto; um
pires, tTJ. Darting and P. D. Ross, Montreal. 
Game. Won by- Scorer. Time.
First.  ........y——L Patou. 3 min
Second......... 1----------- j. Paton. 12 min
Third...........Montreal. Hodgson. 40 min
«âfe’ÏÏ tfe StMuSK

Torontoe were short Martin, whols still in bed 
with a disabled knee. McHenry, who has 
since retired, aad Eekardt, who taon the sick 
list. Irving had been taken from the home

ggjaaBwwêaaî.teend Dave Coulson and Scholfleld, two colts.’’
It is doubtful if a more careful, prompt, and 

Just referee than Mr. Carruthers proved him- 
self could possibly have been found. He was as 
ready to act as he was to detect touta and stop 
the play. The decision that ruled Bonnell off 
though it dealt the Toronto* a crushing blow 
just as they saw hope ahead, was probably 
justifiable, but MoNaughton should have gone

0 l
0

from
Three 0— 2 ■«sais.0 1 TUESDAY. SEPT. 29TH, 

HAMILTON V3. TORONTO.

Game colled at 3.30 p.m. Admitslon 24c. 

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 29th and 30th 

GUELPH VS. TORONTO. 12

i ■ ■u
| A Word of Explanation

—The liver secretes bile to move the bowels;2 2 6 7 8 25 C^N8bSc1^vV^HMS
—64 King street east, Toronto.
«.ilnVAlUl MKICK—Barrister. Solicitor, eto^
fit 65 King street east, Toronto. ___________
i.tULLKUTON. COOK & MILLER, Barrie 
V tore, etc. Money to lend. 18 King-etrew
east.___________________ ___________ ________
UjtOY & GWYNNK. Barristers, Solicitors, 
J4 etc., Millichamp’s Buildings, 31 Adelaide*
street east. Money to loan,_______________3C_

U. ti. LINDtikY, Barrister. Solicitor, Con- 
YTTe veyanccr, etc. Money to lend. 28 York 
Chambers, Toronto-street, Toronto.___________

Games to play.................... 0 2 2 2 2
-The Torontoe and Ontario» played a draw. 
The race between the Toronto» andthe Mon

trealers for first place would, as it wiU fa ob
served. have been finished Saturday had the 
Torontoe defeated the Montrealers. Ae it is 

, the winter quarters of the pennant will 
hot he located possibly tor a month. In any 
—016

1
fou as there antto

f^KAND OPERA HOUSE.

O. B. SHEPPARD, MANAGER. 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings, 
Sept zr, 28, 29, with Matinee Wednesday, 
the eminent Australian actor, MR. HENRY 
WALTON, in his great comedy in three acts, 
entitled

pecta were JEÏÏeftnS 
few «

“As to the 
brii.Km.fcl
fudlM
department
fir,, l month o

bU
til
He tarlos the drawn match of May 24. This wiu 

be done under a clause of the constitution of 
the National Association which says: “In the 
event of matches resulting in draws, they shall 
not bo counted, but if they are found i

of1
theal

of aSOI shall
not bo counted, but if they are found at the 
end of the season to affect the standing of any 
club in the series, they , shall upon 
order from the Committee of Management, 
be plaved." Should the Toronto» win their score 
would" be ten woo and two lost. Therefore 
should the Shamrocks defeat the Montrealers 
in their match next Saturday the Montrealers 
would be out of it and the championship would 
go to the Toronto». Montreal lacrosse men say 
that the Montrealers contend that the rule 
quoted is moet unjust. They express their de
termination of fighting it out In the Council.
MeS^^ “coMtio px”t
Saturday, and Shamrock-Corn wall and Mon
treal-Ontario on October a

The Mayflower and Galatea.
Marblehead, Maes., Sept. 25.—When it .was 

decided not to have the race between the May
flower and the Galatea sailed this morning tor 
lack of wind, Lieut. Henn started for Boston. 
While riding on the Eastern Railroad he met 
with some acquaintances, to whom he talked 
about yachts and changes which had taken 
place in the style of racing since he first 
gaged in yachting. “I cannot speak for Amer
ica,” said the Lieutenant, “and my methods of 
conducting a race amount to nothing more 
than my personal opinion. As tor English ways, 
the days when men used to go out and race for 
weeks in storms and canne have gone by. 
Yachtsmen of England now want to be 
on dress parade till the time of their 
race; then, like yours, English races are 
limited to fifty miles or ira», so that they can be 
sailed in a single day. They devote the rest of 
the time to making calls or giving receptions. 
I tike society weU, but I like sport bettor, and 
that is tho reason why I do not fall in with the 
custom as readily as I should, perhaps. My 
idea of the yacht is that it should be built to 
show.the possibilities of rapid navigation, and 
it should, therefore, he tested uni 
tions. such as a long race, i 
weather. When I return To „ 
have a steam packet built and giveup sailing, 
as the new ways are not to my liking. He 
spoke highly of the Mayftafcer and. Puritan, 
and complimented their owners. ■ The betting 
on the race has changed, and to-night theodda 
of three to two on the GalateL are being offbred.

[The following ia the 
the raoti between the '

oaiEORGE BEAVERS, B.A., SoHcltor^ Notary

/X ROTE & FLINT—Banisters. Solicitors. 
It Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 
Chambers, 15 Toronto street. G. W.Gnorp
A. J. Flint. ________________ ;__________
TTALL, DEWART & CO., barristers, solid* 
XX tore, attorneys, notaries, etc., 30and3i
King-street east, Toronto. ______________
TTUGH MACMAHON, Q.O., Barrister, etc,
XX 10 King street woat._______________ 134
"ï N. BLAKE, Barrister, American"Exprès! 
•I . Company’s buildings, 65 Yonge street,

“THE CUCKOO."
Box plan now open. Matinee 25 and 50c.andh still inpeid balac

ruXg t” a

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
___________“THE SILVER KING.”___________
j| MIHSI THANKSGIVING CONCERT.

CARLTON STREET METHODIST CHURCH.

Tuesday Evening, 28th Sept., at 8 o’clock.

An excellent program by Soloists and large 
chorus. , ,

Silver collection at the door, ____________
rpOBONTO OPERA HOUSE.

C. A. SHAW.
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,

cd
*c

lhe rate on grow 
the list of are 
entered lu tht°The Toronto» went on the field at 3 o’clock,

astfarjuisa
lowed immediately, and if superior condition 
counts, they were viators even then. Trained 
every one as fluets they could stand, not one 
appeared to have overdone it. On the other 
hand, such of the Torontos as had made any 
effort to get into proper condition had evidently 
overdone it. Before the match had been m 
progress ten minutes several of them gave evi*

6The fl<rst4ame wwstorted at 3.10, 20minutes 
before the advertised time. Blight got the ball 
cleanly at the face and running down the hill 
threw tot goal. The home made apparently no 
effbrt to retain it and Cleghom returned 
it. Cnsilsd got the -ball in centre field. 
His attack was repulsed and the ball 
went over to the side of the field with 
Blight and Patterson after it. Here Patterson, 
mime the firet of another series of fouls for 
Which- he has secured for himself a name. 
This time be got his arm around Bonneti’s 
neck. The ball finally got fairly on theToronto 
goal and there was held by the Montreal home, 
the Toronto defence not 
farther than centre and the 
ttnualky fielding it in. Drynan behind the goal 
captured tne ball with a good chance ot getting 
a throw down field. Irving left the goal and 
called to Drynan. The latter threw ana Irvi 
missed the catch. The ball wae carried arou 
in front and a scrimmage resulted in Paton 
scoring by one ot his old time lucky swipes. 
Time 3 mins. The Torontos were virtually not

tbep.

We add the i
and peeve lh

J. E. B. Littlejohn,
K. Coulon,
W.Nvo,
J. Spink.

J. Hartley,
R. Douglas,

K. Fletcher.

was w oso
É

THE FLORIST. 78 YONGE STREET, 
And Carlaw-avenue*

Has 2000 Monthly Roses for sale ; nice plants 
tor winter blooming, all of tho choicest kinds. 
Funeral wreaths and floral designs arranged 

on short notice.
TELEPHONE 1461. 78 YONGE-ST. 136

!

AS
BE

Toronto,________________KlSaSEffl»!!
ton, Ontario—No. 10 Manning Arcade : Main

Brooks. Geokoe Ghekne,______________ ___ .
TT ERR. MACDONALD, DAVIDSON K JK PATERSON. Barristers, Socltors, 
Notaries, eta. etcu Maeonto Hall, Toronto
etJuiL ItSMhQ.0. Wm. Macdonald.

wS. DavireoN. John A. Patsmon.
T A WHENCE! MILLIGAN St McANDREW' 
Ia Barristers, Solicitors. Conveyance re, eta 
Building andliOan Chambers, 14 Toronto street

V
J. Wright,
G. Mathiesen,t G. ..................... Lessee and Manager.

\sEP. 27,28ft29! WeJKreday 
J ( Matinee.

J.f £
a

»n<« to 
ecu ut ofI A. Grinstead. 

W. Hunter,
S. Harvey,
J. Wbttoaore.

F. H. Thompson, 
J. Guinane,
C. A. Gormley, 
T. D. Bailey. ,J|

\ : lh’ HEATHS.
MACKUN—At Hillsboro’, Wisconsin, U.B., 

on Sept. 21. from the result of an accident, 
James Christie Macklm, second son of Mr. 
James C. Macklin, of Toronto.

McAULEY—On Saturday evening, 25th Sept
et 38 McCaul-street, Toronto, in the 87th year 
of her age, Mrs. Elizabeth McAuley, native of 
the Parish of Klimaorenan, County Donegal,

Funeral at 9.36 a.m., Monday, to St. Patrick’s 
Church, Toronto, thence to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery.________________________________________

or a
“PLANTMt’s'wiFE,"

The Greatest of American Plays.
Mr. HARRY LACY and a Powerful Company. 
Irresistible Comedy.

Thrilling Situations!.
Laughable Incidents !

Beautiful Scenery I
Popular Prices.—Ad missions 16 cents, 25 cents, 

34 and 50 pen ta_______________

tho J. C. McGee, 1 
G. Dwlre. Ij-asr J

Amateur Baseball Saturday.
Married men—13r.,4h.,8e: Eaton’s—llr., 7h„

left tbeacown

Stern
en- A Bye.I l tho

fouled to catcher and the Toronto.

B8HHBBrente street.__________________5Ë—
HIII.18 Hr. HEIGHINQTON. Barristers.Mo-
! lfflicl,!mi ’̂sBu11d"lngs!aî^dcîalTe"»!tOeT^t, 
Toronto. Ai.xx. Ml 1.1s. J. IIkiuhtnotox. 246 _ 
l)EAD, READ Sc KNIGHT,Ph"BaMk"*jsf
tCNIOHT. - ______ _______
os HILTON, ALIjAN Sc BAIRD, bnittatore.Gsr-oSSi & •

s&iv su*trisn. ssas3
Baird. ___ I

quarters we 

«wise for :
SS6&
ereate affiv^nfîSS

Jlie.

the G. SC. W. pitcher, struck out 12 men, and 
Murray, Ewing’s toeser. struck ont 9. The 
Gooderham 4t worts nine will now have to 
May off with the Cobban Mfg. nine for the 
championship of the leagoe.-

belng able to get it 
.he Montrealers con- 6 Per Cent. Leans.

Large amounts on flret-tinss real estate. 
Apply early and secure this low rate.

K.J. GRIFFITH A CD.. 16Klng-st. east
r BUFFALO, N.Y.-j n!\ Mr.

I IA game was played on the Don Flats between 
the Wiltons and the Alerts resulting in a vic
tory for the former by 10 to A
(!) Yes, <*) Cant bay. (I) the International 

Season Is ever.
Editor World : It (I) the Montrealers and To

rontos each close the series with 10 won and Iloet 
will they playoff III and if sa wheret With 
whom have the Toronto B. B. C. yet to çlay I

The Popnlnr Can«dlan Rendez 
veils <2 minutes from Ex

change Station),

BENSLER HOUSE.
141 Seaeca Street.

Betweefi Michigan and Welle eta

W1TKKCK &'RALSTON,
Proprietor».

totally a

a* nfa fall

barristers, solio-
6&T«ARCHITECTS. ________

articles Wanted.
T>î<ïir'WoftTBS'wirhtiXK'^nMrTltoptS 
I) of Sent 15. at World Office. __

TO LET.
ruîSHBTÂînnî'—— ^wiet! 37f"KEg 
o west. Apply to Power House, cor. Spadlna 
and King.

e in this gama
The second game had been going some three 

or four minutes before the Toronto home got a 
respectable opportunity for scoring. When the 
opportunity came Stowe missed it and the play 
relapsed into its former state of being a series 
of attacks on the Toronto goal. The game was 
finally scored by Paten. MoNaughton threw a 
drop from the side. Drynan had gone out after 
MoNaughton and Garvin was left standing 
alone with Paton and Grant about six feet from 
the gpaL Garvin checked Grant, but Paton 
calight the bail neatly and sent it through, 
lime, 12 min. This game allowed the Toronto
home to wake up a little and for a long time it ------,—----- — ■- - ,  _ „„gaged with the Montreal defence in a on the first day (September » exoeptadl on 
neck and neck race for the honor of getting which there is such a broese. tb® i“4*»..tohS&A. Th° MOn“eal detCnCe did 101 80t ^witifaonti^ÏÏ,!*» biffaS

The tSfrd game lasted forty minutes. It October the match to he offi Commodore 
opened looking Ukc the other two. Later it be- H<>vey, or some one named by Mm, to be the 
can* more even, and at last, just before the Judge. The match to not to beeaüed- to ®torm 
winning of the third game brought victory to or fog oy when there to * J*2s
perch on thl Montreal banner, and tor the fif- weather. If theyaohU Mertartod. the matoh 
teen Minutes the Torontos were playing eleven is to be sailed whether the Wind subtequehtly 
men against the Montreal twelve, the aspect of is such as referred toby this agreement or not. 
affaire changed, and it was the Montrealers This match is to be tor a cup mid stakes for 
who were playing the defence game. Time l*b. William Hxnn, C. J. Pains.j 
after time the Toronto field carried the ball __^ ie
tiàTcriticaVpoint; ‘and Umé^Sbsr UmeoM ot. Philadelphia, Sept. 25.-The first great in- 
them missed a chance. Not one of them was ternationai cricket match between the Gent®- 

in this respect. After about five men ot England and the Gentlemen ot Phila-

5Tt prtewee" bht,fl,Tgaa^. "BE

stopping and catching were great. Irving was force ot circumstance» were compelled to bat

SnssaKà-
tile Torontoe were beginning to see the light Ralston alone seemed able to eooe with Book- 
Boflnetl captured the tall at cover point and land’s slows. They went out of their ground to 
dodged one Montrealer after another until, meet them and sent them 
when near centre field, he encountered all parts of the field. A 
MoNaughton. Bonnell wee running at full catch by Sanders at mid
speed and MeNaughton was waiting for him. Newhati’s retirement when he h
Bonnell tossed the ball over McNaughton’s rune, and Ralston was caught on a big hi
head, the old “Doctor Beers dodga" Mo- the grand stand by Cottrell, who fumbled
Naughton, instead of stopping him with his ball. His score of 32 was obtained by five tongEsgEiiymHl
half stunned by the blow, rapped him on the ever, was not to be, tor m yostarday » play the 
back of the head. The referetfi whistle soun^- two Scotia, Morgan, Brockje. Clark and Brown ed ^d eta, wasstopped, ffive Wto defrere.
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TOROmfL
Albert, s.a...........
Morrison, c.f.........
s«:.-.v.
Mey°.p.....

SScte:::
Weir, 2b...............

Total...

Icondi- 248 •j ■stsst BE%
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Chambers. Toronto street. Toronto.

A Wins.
he original sgreement for

w.. — — ——— ——— .. — —-— .—.$fl$lM04

New York Yacht Club, In a whole sail breeze

JM Editor World :
A bets B that Toronto holds a better position 

than Montreal in lacrosse championship 
Which wins 1 T 7 w.

i to
iplAÏîA'BtAÏl BÜSÎNSBà tJSlVïRSirŸ 
1/ and Shorthand Institute, Public Library 
Building, Toronto, opens September 15. Book- 
keeping, penmanship, shorthand, typewriting 
and all business branches. Thomas Bengough, 
President; Charles H. Brooke. Secretary

THEST. LEON WATER. ^haMseries.
T.8. PATENTS. .......... .

YïATKNTS'p^û'r'od ïiréüi^a.UidtedStatS 
I' aDd foreign countries. Donauï C. RI» 
m ScCo.. Solmltoi» of Patenta » King street

o<. 35 2 1 11 27 14 8

Trrrrnm...
General Notes.

The Toronto^ Draughty Club announce their

Edward Hanlon arrived at Liverpool yester
day by the Servi» and at once took the train 
for London.

A Junior lacrosse championship match be
tween Montreal Juniors and Shamrock Juniors 
was played at Montreal on Saturday afternoon 
on the ground of the former, and after a good 
game the Montreal Junior» won by three to one.

Immediately after "the lacrosse match at 
Saturday a half-mile race tor 625 a 
place between Richard Bowery and 

J. Chanters. Bowery kept behind his man un
til nearing the finish, when he forged ahead, 
and crossed the line about ten paces ahead. 
The time was 2.07 4-6,

A meeting of the promoters of the Interna
tional Chess Tourney, to be held in New York 
next spring, was held in that city Saturday 
night, when committees were appointed to 
make the neeeeeary arrangements for the tour
ney. The see will aggregate $4600, and the 
flmt prize is tp be $1000.

The London Sporting

was enj

ssE"
•aid that th

DOING ITS

GOOD WORK AIL EVER CANADA.
A CORE FOR ALMOST EVERY DISEASE.

A Testimonial From Fletee. N.8. ---------------------- ---------------------------------------------
To the Agent ST. LEON WATER CO.: HEl.r " jiNTÉb. _________

Dear Sto-F^^^tVrTymre’l^Ve ^t-Qood wag»-

any benefit I was induced to give the St. Leon University-street. --------------------------------- Si-
Water a triât I have used it for the past few xTrisntD-1Teams and single wagons. Ap- 
months as directed, and it Is the first remedy VV ply Joseph Adamson, Esplanade, foot that has given me any relief from the above „7 i-ml

aSSuAstfSDfre
Master a 8. “Beaver.” street. ______________

ng Life of Sept. 8. says: . Thb InrtiuaMe Water to for sale byall lmd-

roo£vedA ta* Building,,
the tor from an influential Australian, guarantee- .. MontreaL

ing Hutchens a match (distance 120 yards), fbr wKi®,““?OP I>7®P^peiapr Indigestion «ink theKH8s.ÆBt
has decided to clinch with this offer, and baa Circular» containing importent testimonials 
cabled W|e aeoeptmoe^olMte. Hutchens will at «efalraeonapplfcatimi, —______*

<$s thn ImetteSTe

as east, Toronto

0 0 2 0 1 
0 0

___________ FOB SALE __________ _

I2S»S?S'
Rvan. 40 Colbome street. ______________
’r.'MJR SALE—Two hot air furnaces, nearijr 
f new. with all appliances. Address 91 Ad*- 
laide-street east. mm
invjR SÀLÈ-tOliG OAK TIMBER IKvU 
T 18 to Stoet long, any size. H.MTODLETOfl 
WOOD. Fesserton. __________ ■ -
JWbr^i?â1bw3anCoî5^rffi^5

Works. 5 and 7 St. Mary’e-street._________—-

media telr. - —■—

Wood, p...
Andrus, r.f ...tv.............4 0 11
J cnee, lb....... .K$logg. ae...
Somers, o.........

BUSINESS CHANCE.
yrooîrra^sînsosisasçFoft ixut:
At Small capital required. Apply J. Bbavis.

■ot in a fit i 
Hie Wore 

wm .
3 0
1 0

I 51 0
..4 0 0 0
..4011 
..4011

0 1
$ 1
0 1 •aid

............ 40 1 7 10

..............,..i 00101000 x—2..............-e-oe oooooi-i
Runs earned—Toronto 1, Hamilton L Three- 

base hits—Wright. Two-base lilts—Albert. Os- 
terhont, Rainey. Struck out—McKinley 3. 
Wood L Halls celled on McKinley 48,Wood 39. 
Strikes called on McKinley 25. Wood IA Pass
ed bulls—Somers A Balk—Wood 1. Left on 
besea—Toronto 9, Hamilton 13. First base on 
errors—Toronto A Double plays—Weir and 
Faatx. Umpire—Cfaw. Time of game—1 hr. 
09 late. Soorer—Geo. Bell.

10 0Total.. 
Toronto.. 
Hdflrtleen.

Rosedale 
side took «rasa

/ faultl 
minutes' Worship.\ |1

* to ironing. 
760 Yornge- ene of tt

do the 
Certain

:

HI : Night Telephone 888.  —- s-
/~hNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
g-îni aag-u’Baas a?

GO TO
Hisaith'a LnBcheonCoimtei 
K«* S7*«rS « a—

lofbMtrr 3, Utica 9.
Roodemter, N.Y., Sept. 25.—The last cham- 

was played here BUFFALO 
Sunday Express

to tfai.4P t fagcaused 
made 25glonship game of the 

today between tho Rochester» and Uticaa The

Inning to allow the Uticaa to catch a train.

Lreft,*; Hama 7« „ .
A picked nine of ball teeacre, principally of 

Hamilton, strengthened by Maeklin ^Toronto 
and Atkinson of Guelph played at Dundurn 
Pack. Har-dta"! Saturday, with the Mapto

was not
t to

V.
the «%?, 
cordanoe 
taiuly no'

REC’D this morning.
NOW on SALK

At 90 ToHKe-street, aemr KIbs. 
JOHN Pi MCKENNA A CO

R. H. B.
10-3 8 3 
2 0-2 5 2

'

and
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s_______ Owe far L*i
Sorroww, Weeka—. 
Treble PToeh. Book by

butt^. t.
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